Dr. W. Archie Blount announces
Evening Classes Progressing Well

Dr. W. Archie Blount, director of evening classes and professor of education, said all the evening classes are progressing well in a recent interview by the campus newspaper.

Seniors and freshmen also led the discussion on the suddenly growing enrollments and class sizes. Some of the seniors noted that the classes are growing larger and more challenging, while freshmen expressed excitement about the opportunity to take classes outside of their regular academic schedule.

Attention
Foreign Students

The United States Government requires every person who is enrolled in evening classes to be a foreign student. Special cards for doing this are to be obtained at the Office of Post Cards, filled in and returned to the Government each January.

Inaugural Ceremonies To Be Held March 18 For College President

Dr. Samuel D. Proctor, Jr.
A&T's Fifth President In 71 Years

Dr. Samuel D. Proctor, Jr., A&T's fifth president, will be inaugurated as president March 18, the School of Education said.

Twen Thirty-Three Begin Student Teaching

Twenty-three seniors began their student teaching duties at various schools throughout the state last week. The students were selected based on their academic performance and potential for success in the classroom.

Inaugural Events

The school is scheduled to begin its academic year on March 12. To kick off the events, Dr. Proctor will be the keynote speaker at the inauguration ceremony.

Other Events

The week of inauguration will include a concert by the A&T College Band, a reception for the faculty and staff, and a special address by the new president. The events will be held in the main auditorium at the school.

(continued on page 4)
The Difference Is Effort

When averages for the fall quarter had been computed, at least 63 students here were sent letters of congratulations at a little harder, and make better grades."

The Register congratulates all students who achieved honors — three-fourths of the campus leaders, the entire junior class in the School of Nursing, and the others.

DIFFERENCE IS EFFORT

It offers encouragement to those who missed the honor roll this semester and suggests that the difference may really be the amount of effort you put forth.

To others, it repeats the advice given by the Registrar: "...stop waiting time, put more time on school work, study a little harder, and make better grades."

"It may be that you have chosen the wrong field of study for your talents and abilities. If this may be the case, please report to the Guidance Office in the Hodgin Building for advisement and counseling on choosing a program of study."

New Venture In Higher Education

Barnes's News. The following is an article from the December, 1960 edition of the N.R.JOURNAL "A New Venture in Education" called "A New Venture in Education." It offers encouragement to those who missed the honor roll this semester and suggests that the difference may really be the amount of effort you put forth.

As a general routine of most students at different colleges, it has been suggested that nothing would be more fitting than to retire Number 22 and to put A&T's entire uniform in the trophy case.

In an editorial written in the November 4th edition of THE MUSO, it was suggested that nothing would be more fitting than to retire Number 22 and to put A&T's entire uniform in the trophy case.

The Neglected Ones...

A total of fourteen foreign students remained on the campus during the Christmas holidays. They remained with the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Allison, who should be placed with families; but the expenditure proved only to be a group of happy thoughts. What became of these plans nobody knows.

Because of the thoughtfulness of Mr. Allison Gordon, campus mailman, mail was delivered to the foreigners for Christmas. They are merely preparing them to care for their superiors in their future vocations.

February 8, 1932, at the Post Office at Greensboro, North Carolina. It is two years now since the campus mailman, mail was delivered to the foreigners for Christmas.
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In their last meeting, Mrs. Jacques Williams, chairperson of the group, spoke to the group concerning her experience with a patient related to the group brought to the hospital in connection with a técnicas system, and the way the instructions were followed dollar was the goal.

TO ENTERTAIN
Florence Rush, the new organization chairperson, plans to entertain nursing clubs by means of a fashion show. She is currently communicating to several other organizations in the area who may be interested in participating in the fashion show. turquoise blue suit was the chosen topic. The discussion will be held later in the quarter.

PURPOSE OF JOINING
This organization offers many opportunities such as learning on present day problems of the profession, attending conventions and conferences, and helping in high school. Mr. Mansel P. McCleave, manager of the greenhouse, showed the group the process used to color flowers. It can be readily detected. It can be regarded as a我知道的最接近的版本了。
A&T Bows To Union; Wins Over Va. State

VICTIM OF DESTRUCTIVE ATTACK

The Virginia Union University Panthers spoiled five immediately following the opening tip-off by hitting their first six shots from the floor and continued the torrid scoring pace throughout the game to down the Aggies 114-80.

The aggresive Union quintet, with junior Jackie Jackson doing everything from goal tend toft breaking out shots at will, completely outplayed and outrighted the Aggs fast break and swift offensive patterns.

After tying at 15 points in the first half, the Aggies out the lead to ten points before Panther playmaker Eddie Simmons put on a combination floor show and scoring act to increase the Union lead to 45-20. Union led 53-42 at halftime.

A&T poked within the points of Union in the second half but couldn't get any closer. The scoring of Warren Bruce Spraggins, who is currently leading the Aggies in scoring, kept the Aggies from tying the score.

Spraggins was high point man with 30 points on 19 field goals and 15 of 15 free throws. Simmons, who did everything with the ball but fail to get did, scored 28 points on 13 field goals and free three pointers. Jackson had 22 points with seven field goals and eight free throwers.

Hugh Evans, who was the bright spot in the Aggie lineup with 22 points on 18 field goals and two free throwers, found himself underneath or on the outside with his deadly—accurate jump shot.

If the school spirit can improve at the rate the freshman basketball players have improved, we may be surprised to find our team on top at the end of the season.

A&T hit 36 of 79 shots from the floor for 45.6% shooting percentage.

Aggies Trounce NOC Eagles

89 - 67

A rally late in the first half broke open the game wide open as the A&T Aggies proved to be too much for the 6-2 North Carolina College Eagles. The Aggies went down 8-31 in a CLAA game played in the Greenville Coliseum.

It was a fairly close game most of the first half with A&T marking its shot in eight point lead. However, with 5:20 remaining in the first half A&T rallied behind the scoring of Henry Marshall and Wylie Briggs as the Aggies scored 13 straight points in which NOC called time out. A&T continued the pace and led 42-41 at halftime.

From that point on the Aggies had little to worry about as they continued to outscore the Eagles, with the hard driving play of Henry Marshall, Wylie Briggs and Frank Turner and the inside jumping of James Jackson, the Aggies kept the Eagles' defense baffled.

The Aggies used a fast break several times and as a result got numerous three point plays. Other times they worked from a set of offensive patterns in which they concentrated on shooting the three-point shot.

Henry Marshall was top scorer of the evening with 30 points, 16 of which he scored in the first half. He hit 12 of 17 shots from the floor and he was 5-4 on the free throw line. Briggs was next with 20 points on 7 of 13 shots and two of three free throwers while Turner had 16. The Aggies kept the Eagles' defense guessing as the Aggies scored 13 straight points before the hapless North Carolina College Eagles could recover.
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